Wanda Laughlin has been with the Suwannee Valley Agricultural Center in Live Oak, Florida since 2002. She manages all aspects of the greenhouse hydroponic operations transplant production, research projects as well as hydroponic educational programs and tours at the center. Wanda moved to Live Oak with her family in 1998 from Central Florida, where she worked as a grower in the commercial ornamental plug poinsettia and foliage production industry for Knox Nursery, Inc. and Fernlea Flowers, formerly Natural Beauty of Florida (Greiling Farms). Wanda was a recipient of the Jeffrey A Gabor Award for Superior Accomplishment in 2013.

Natalie Parkell is a full-time hydroponic vegetable farmer in Hobe Sound, FL along with her husband, Kevin Osburn. After spending 20 years in the restaurant business, Natalie and Kevin shifted from food service to food production - the happiest day of their lives. Now Natalie is also the General Manager of the Stuart Green Market. And when she isn't tending her 40+ varieties of vegetables, she is offering classes, tours and consultations to others who just want to get growing.